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PUTNAM COUNTY SCHOOLS 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
 

Position:  High School Computer Operator/Secretary/Accountant 
 
Evaluated by:  Building Principal/Assistant Principal 
 
Job Description: The High School Computer Operator/Secretary/Accountant works 

cooperatively with the principal, assistant principal and other school staff 
to ensure that data input, correspondence, reports, records, files and other 
activities assigned to the Computer Operator/Secretary/Accountant are 
addressed in an efficient and effective manner. 

 
Qualifications: Holds a high school diploma or GED 
 Holds “Computer Operator”, “Secretary” and “Accountant” 

classifications. 
 Has knowledge and skills necessary to operate a personal computer. 
 
Length of Employment: 200 Days 
  
Responsibilities: The High School Computer Operator/Secretary/Accountant shall have the 

following responsibilities and duties: 
 

1. To compile and input attendance data (absences and excuses) into the computer. 
2. To maintain a current listing of student homeroom assignments. 
3. To report the status of students’ absenteeism trends to the appropriate administrator. 
4. To prepare requires school due process correspondence. 
5. To maintain and upgrade computer software skills including, but not limited to, the 

attendance software package. 
6. To request hardware and software repairs as needed. 
7. To request software assistance from the Coordinator of Information Systems as needed. 
8. To communicate with the Director of Attendance as needed. 
9. To type letters, reports and memoranda assigned by the principal and/or assistant principal. 

10. To properly file all correspondence and other relevant information in assigned areas of 
responsibility. 

11. To use the county-approved financial computer software to maintain accurate financial 
records for school checking accounts, purchase orders, nutrition program, if applicable, 
and other programs as assigned. 

12. To secure correct daily participation counts in the breakfast and hot lunch programs as 
assigned. 

13. To receive and relay telephone messages for school staff. 
14. To receive parents and guests to the school. 
15. To properly use office equipment in assigned areas of responsibility. 
16. To perform other duties as assigned by the principal and/or assistant principal 

 
Work Habits: The High School Computer Operator/Secretary/Accountant shall exhibit 

the following work habits: 
 

1. Maintains work habits that facilitate a positive work environment. 
2. Displays knowledge within assigned area(s) of responsibility. 
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3. Maintains, completes and submits required reports in a timely fashion. 
4. Maintains and/or upgrades skills within area(s) of responsibility. 
5. Follows county rules and regulations. 
6. Performs duties efficiently and productively. 
7. Maintains a high quality of work. 
8. Displays behaviors that enhance the development of students. 


